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· .. -FEATURES-

Using sunbl~ck pre:-
. · vents the likeli.tless of·. ·. 
. skin cancer. Find out:,. 
more tips on p."16~ . 

-SPORTS~ 

· The Marist Baseball · . 
-ieain is off to an inl~ 

• . pressive start. Find 
outniore on p;. 16. 
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Security tumspatkmglots intolivingnightniare 
.. ·.; . ·. . - ' , ' . ., . 

. ·• .. byJEl, ... FI>AIINCKE. .· McLean, assistant .·director of. theinhappy,"Learysaid. ''I v,,ish 
. , !yewt'.Edito{ . '· · _safety:and security,0 a.nd Bruce we could p!J.l"kev~rybodyright 

Pa,rking prohlemia_re riothing Wagner, assiSlanf yice _pre.si~ · at the foot. of their .bed, but its . 
ne"'. on the Mari st Colleg<(c.am- dent_ fiir ~~an: res?ci!rces; but ji:1st not there," · 
pus; butmeasui~s by security a:pparently,d1d n~th111g·to alle- : Security uses·three tactics to 
tcr~nfo.t'ce parking poJicies have · . viate tht agg~avatl~°: ID<!JJY stu:- enforce park.irig regulations:_ 

. resultedin students c6roplain:.:' d~i_1ts are f~ci.n~'. ·· . · . •··. : ·ticketing, bcioting and 'tQwing. 
· · iog about a situation they deem.... · J~e .Le~, dt~~tC>~:.of safoty Tickets areissued for offenses 

. out of control'. . - .• . . ·. an.d secu£l~Y,_ s~d:lhat ~tu<l~nts .. such as:parkingwii.hou(a per.:. 

. . A t6Vln meeting qrganized by . are coi:ipiatll!O& ~f?out pr?blems . mi( or parking in .-a . fire zone . 
. Student Body: PI'.esident llyan ~at an~e every yew •. and th\!re Boot~ are placed°on the cars.of 

Hunter last month' attempted to · s1mply is ~0tthat much_ that .can, serious· repeat offenders~ and · · 
deal with parking concerns. The b~,d~n-~ to cha~ge the St~uatmn. towing .1s used as i a. fast resort ·. 
meetino was attended by Tom . It_~ imposs1ble_to get.every-

. 0 body happy,. o(even most of ... pleaseseePARKING;pg .. 3 . .·· . .· . . , .. Circl~pboto/MikeHaigh 
. Overcrowded lots have students screaming bloody murder .. 

Unity Day successful bringing 
people together for afternoon 

from Margaret Rowland, who 
byDOUGLASDEISS · ct·-· . 
- . coor mated with Pepsi to doc . "It slio ... w.edtha.t ev{!ry-

. Staff Writer ' nate 100 cases of Pepsi One to · -
.This pastSaturday, Marl~t. the event/~:Taylor.said. "That one •:c.ould<COme to·-

:>siudents·put real ·meariingbe-. was.abig:h'.elp/: · .. · . , .·. . gether,i~r-·one com-
•. hindUnity Day. · ·• .. · .. · . · . · Tqe evenLbegan oµtside on · inonp· · .zirp· 'i,se.'" . 
:. ·· · -Las(weekend; the Student .·the· campff{g_reen, .htit''.the 

·oo:verrune~fAssQCiatiqn(SGA) ,:· weather made a small intrusion. . • Ryan Hunter 
spo~sore'd its>third· 0 aI1mial. The.~ky lo~ke~ as,if'iLwanted . SGA President 
Unfry Day: ,Preyiously called. to storm at any second. ·Whai· -------------

. Diversity · Day,' this . year.· the . began as a few drops led to· a , what" society. is trying to do to-
name was changed; . . fear.ofi downpour and the ru- day. . 

, :: :St_lldentBodyPresidentRyiJ:n · injng'ofthe·rent~dsorindequip- . "It bririgs·everyone together· 
. lluiiiersaidjherewere a couple. ment. . : for a common.goal that'rionnally 
.. reasons for the change.< . .. · . An executive decision.-was· wouldn't," Hunter said. · 
C•. ''Sc,metim.~s weoverus~ words .• niadeto in6~e·.the entire Unity . · Along with the representation 
:,',and people ·get:tired of the ·· DaYinside . .to theStuaentCen- . of clubs, ,many e.vents took 

W()rd,'?Hunter said. "We asked· ter and the Cabaret. . .. . . place throughout the day .. 
·. 'ourselves. what· do.you do·at Wliatfollo~ed.this decision Among those speaking ·in lec-

-~cliversify gay, and we decided · broughtrealinraning to the en- . tures included Greg Moses, . 
- that yourinify; hence the name tire.1:lay of unity. As students. Bruce Luske. and Associate 
Unify Day:' . . from the .~Iubs. grabbed their· Dean Steve· SansoJa; with top
... J'h.e SGA has been planning materials to move inside, every- ics ranging from "Spirituality 
this ev.entfor many months. . - . one else grabbed anything from and Unity''. to "Service to the 

G. ·. ··rt1·. ·•d.•h, ·d. • ... · ·t· .-d ·4:3 '. .t' .. ·.h . . ·•:,, Pl)Olocourtcsyl.eslieBalCS .. lm.·.::" .. e.: .. ·.fya;~ .. · .. ··.•b .. i~i.·.g·~·~.e~~~.og f.:ge:u~f .. ~ .. ~1.d .. pea. -~0 !arryie.ces1·t01··nf.Sfalgn: .~t=:~perfonnancesin-. a an . as . ey_o e . years . o t e co ege; .· · · · ·· , · · ·· , 
·· · · · · - ·· make it the besn:ine we have side,. even .more were ready to eluded Timecheck, Sirens, the . 

c·•a····· ... r'·t .. l···a···.·· ·n··· <d ... ·re· w· a······r··· a··· ··e·· ·d· ·.. had yet? said:.fylicha~l Taylor,. do what'they could to get ev- Marist :college Band and 
. ~ . . . , .·•. · ..... •. · . • . .·... . > .... • .. · : . . . • ··•·· , •.. . . . ' director of puplic relations for erythfo.g set bac:k up. . _ Poughkeepsie's Sam Hill. . 

f O.·.·.··· .. r.·.:.: .... ·~.d.·.· .. · .. e.· ca.·>:.·:<·:•a .. e.·.·. s .o. ·. f· se'. • .... r.·vi ... ·c··e·~·· .. . · s~lor wenfon to say ·tliat,the co~~~ ~~~:e!g~~e:vf:7~~: .-h~~:~:t;r~~~~~a!~~ 
· ·SGAhadhelpfromamuJtitude ,,co.IDmon purpose to make this side" the studio during Unity 

_of sources .... Th.e .community.· day a:success;'' Hunter said. · ·.Day.·.steve Vittoriawas the·DJ .. by.AMJ(~y~~G 
· · · ·StajfWriter_·· 

- . - ' . : 

· Priority points would have a 
. new name had they been given 
to Jack Gartland for his exten-

.WEEKLY ·poLL 

■ Do you· fake and 
bake at a, tanning 

· salon? 

YES 
56 

NO 
44' 

rela~ story of page 6. 
is is an 1mscie111ific: survey take 

rom 100 Marist students. · 

· sive invoivenientat Marist. 
. "' . Th~ Board of Trustees elected 
. Gartland.to Life Trustee status 
_ earlier this m<lrith as a result _of 
his 4'.f years of devotion to the 
Marist· community. His new 
position allows him to continue 
to participate on the board de
spite ex.tensive'travel plans • 
. President Dynnis Murray said . · 

· Gartland's new status· resulted · 
from his.great service over the 
past four .decades. . 

"It is an honor that is granted 
to someone who has served with 
great distinction on the board," 
Murray said. "It allows some-· 
one to stay involved and par- . 
ticipate on the board as time., 
pennits." 
Gartland made many contribu

tions to Marist, dating back to 

.•. please see GARTLAND,pg. 4 

. helped by throwing in many gift . . The SGA succeeaed inits goal for the.entire day. . 
certificates .. ·The sailing club to show that numerous clubs · .· Many s~del)ts were P.leased 
donated generous amounts of and organizations with al] cfif..: ·· with the way the day weht · 
food from the Cabaret. ferent purposes c:ould get to~ . ''.Although I would haVe en-

"The biggest help of a11· was ·gether for a da:r and accompJish ... please see UNITY,pg. 3 

Unity Day exten~ed the diversity shown in the Rotunda. 

INSIDE 
TVDAY: 

hi: -55 
lo: 34 

ommunity ..................... 2 
eatures;:: ....... : .............. s . 
puuon ......................... ~.8 
& E~ ... ::; ... ~~ ..... : ..... ; .... 11 

ports .......................... 16 
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Tone into Sports Radio 
WMCR - Marist College Ra

dio - Friday-Tuesday; 7:00 p.m. 
- 9:00 p.m. Tune into 88, l for.the · 
latest sports talk, sports up- · 
dates, and coverage of your fac 
vorite Maristteams. If you have 
any questions, call the Sports 
Director, Mike Koller at x4724. 

Literary Arp. Society Needs 
Submissions 

The Literary Arts Society is 
currently accepting submis
sions for their publication, the 
Mosaic. Submissions of pho- . 
tography, poetry, prose, short 
stories, and artwork can be 
dropped of in club mailbox, SC 
369. Please include your name 
and extension with submis
sions. All work will be returned 
upon request. 

Earth Day Lobby Day2000 
With the world celebrating the 

30th anniversary of Earth' Day, 

Security Briefs from the week 
before spring break. Stay tuned 
for newbriefs appearing in the 
next issue. 

LQoks like M_arian Hall is the " 
· life and death ofthe party scene 
at Marist College. Only. one 
could imagine the amount of 
hash that was confiscated from 
two students of Marian Hall 
Thursday around 8 in the 
evening, March2. · 

The Poughkeepsie Fire Trucks' 
sirens wailed all the way to 
Gartland's D Block Thursday 
afternoon to rescue an over 
cooked chicken pot pie from the 
flames of an overactive toaster 
oven. 

. An ex - Marist student slyly 
attempted to use her outdated 
ID card to enter Champagnat 
Residence Hall, but was caught 
by· Marist Security. in the wee 
hours Sunday morning, March 
4. . ' 

. •·· 1'wo trusting,people betame . 
victims"of petit larceny rn· 
Donnelly Hall rooms 100, and 
101 on the 2nd and 3rd of March 

. · respectively.• , The victims re- . 
ported that their wallets myste- . · 
riously disappeared after return
ing to their jackets that were left 
unattended. 

· a coalition of local, state, and 
national environmental groups 
have come togetlierand you ate. 
invited tojoin them. The coali
tion will head to Albany to lobby 
outside of the Legislative Office 
Building on April 10, 2000 from 
9 am to 4 pm. Bus transporta
tion will be made available to . 
M<\}i~t students. If you are in
terested contact student repre
sentative, Veronica, at 896-8086 
or vlrenzo@aol.com. For more· 
information, check out www, 
enadvocates.org. 

Yearbook Needs Your Help 
The Yearbook staff is looking 

for people to help out in :finish
ing this year's book. Also, 
people who would be interested 
in helping out next year. Con
tact the Renyaid office. 

Now it's your turn 
Calling all Marist students! 

If you have a band, and event, a 
club, or any other event you 
would like to see featured in 
campus corner, contact the 
Circle, at x 2429 or HZAL 

A snoozing student 'on the· 
couch in . the . Champagnat 
breezeway was found to be 
passed out from drinking· to 
much booze Saturday evening, 
March 4. The student was 
rushed to the hospital near l am, 
Sunday moni:ing, after not re
sponding to be awakened. 

· Security escorted unaccompa
nied guests from Gregory and 
Leo Hall Sunday morning at2:40 
and 5 am respectively. 

Security has been out in force 
. making sure campus ·car owners 
are parking in their designated 

· lots. Students are reminded to 
park in only the lot they are 
stickered for. 

Weekend Weather 

Friday Saturday Sunday 

, hi: 58 
. lo: 39 

hi: 59 
lo: 40 

Source: www.weather.com 

hi: 62 
lo: 41 

If you·could choose anyone 
for president who would it 

be?~hy? 

"That's a good question. I 
have.no idea." 

Susan Goulet 

senior· 

"I'd choose myself. .. cause I 
got cream filling." 

Jason Potere 

junior 

"I'd pick the Rock because he 
is the people's choice." 

Sean Condon · 

junior 
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Popularity of college continues to rise 
byKATEMOYLAN 

Staff Writer 
is upset with the increase in the 
size of the Marist community. 

"By enrolling as many stu; 
Marist College appears to be 

the hot spot for what sources 
find ro be a growing number of 
college- bound students. 

On March 2 the Marist Board 
of Trustees met and discussed 

. admissions· and enrollment for 
the 2000-0 l academic year. 

. dents as they have been it 
makes the college less attractive 
to students such as myself who 
came here because of the small 
size," Morales said. 

According to the Marist Board 
Report, the quality of the aver
age applicant to Marist College 
is increasing each year. Statis
tics show that this year's appli
cant pool is currently expected ' 
to be 6400 students, as com
pared to last year's 6179. 

Ofthose6179 applicants; 3400 
were accepted: The admissions 
office expected only 850 to en
roll. However, 960 of the ac
cepted applicants enrolled. 

The number of students to be 
admitted and enroll for this past 
year, as well as for the upcom
ing year, has been a subject of 
much discussion amongst cur
rent Marist students. Many 
have said that the small size of 
Marist College is what brought 
them here. 

Anne Morales, a junior com
munications major, said that she 

Other students are worried 
about the services and facilities 
that are becoming increasingly 
difficult to take advantage of. 

"I think that before accepting 
so many students they should 
take precaution~ to make sure 
that they can accommodate 
those that they already have," 
said.DJ.Tardiff, ajuniorinfor-
mation systems major who was 
forced to move off campus this 
year due to a lack of housing. 
Tardiff said that the main prob
lerµ areas are housing, parking 
and computers. 
. "Even though there are more 
computers available in the new 
library, I still have a hard time 
finding one that's open because 
of the large number of stu
dents," Tardiff said. 

Director of Admissions Jay 
Murray said thnt the school is 
experien~ing unintentional 
growing pains: · 

"More and more students are 

UNITY: Various groups 
combine for successful day 
... continuedfr01n pg. I 

joyed the day outside, I had a 
great time in the Cabaret with all 
the people," said junior Tiffany 
Caccamo. 

"I felt that a lot of the ethnic 
groups were represented and 
Unity Day is a great idea," 
added freshman Ellen Graeber. 

Taylor said several factors 
made this Unity different from 
the previous two. 

"Attendance, craziness, 
• weather, every coming together 

and the amount of diversity all 
separated this day from the 
rest," he said. 

Overall, Hunter was quite . 
pleased with the event. 

"It helps fulfill my personal 
goal and prove that SGA can 
work with the clubs and shorten 
the existing gap between the 
two bodies," Hunter said. 

Caccamo summed up the day 
in one line. 
"It was a.good time had by all," 

she said. 

staying on campus, as well as 
staying on to graduation," 
Murray said. "It's something 
we can't control." 

Sean Kaylor, vice president for 
admissions and enrollment, at
tributed this fact to the quality 
of current Marist applicants. 

"Competition among appli
cants is becoming more intense 
each year," Kaylor said. He said 
that 10 years ago Marist ac
cepted 78 percent of their appli
cants. Currently the school ac
cepts less than half. 

Photo courtesy Victor VanCarpels "We're not trying to grow," 
Kaylor said.· "The worst thing 
that we ·could do is not admit 

The new library has increased the image of the college. 

enough students to .. fill the istration. 
freshman class. By doing some- On the other side of this issue 
thing like that the quality of the is the fact that because of the 
students as well as the ethnic increase in the quality of the 
and geographic diversity of the average applicant, Marist is be
school suffer.:' coming more respected as an 

Kaylor said thatsuch results institute of higher education. 
would culminate in an overall Many students hope that their 
negative effect for the school, diploma will be held in higher 
and believes that part of the rea- regard as the school becomes 
son more students are enrolling more and more popular. 
is due to the reputation of the · "With the standards for accep
school as well as the services tance becoming higher and 
that are available. higher each year, hopefully em-

Kaylor also went on to say ployers will look forward to hir
that student opinions are taken ing us and continue to hold the 
into consideration by the admin- school in such high regard," 

said Jessica Smith, a junior com
munications major. 

The average applicant for the 
200-01 academic year has an 
SAT score of 1140, and an aver
age GPA of 90. Also, theMarist 
Board Report said that 25 per
cent of the early decision appli- . 
cants were ranked in the top 10 
percent of their high school 
class. 

"Last year's over enrollment 
is reflective of Marist being a 
hot spot among college~bound 
high school students and trans
fers," Kaylor said. 

PAlU(ING: Security attempting to 
11iake disgiuntled _students happier 

· · dfi J there is a good chance the ticket . ... continue rom pg. . 
· • • can be appealed and voided, as-

. for those who continually ;io-c . suming the car is not parked in 
late parking rules. a fire zone. 

Leary said .that students sign "We are trying to cut slack for 
an agreement that outlines this people who are ac;signed to that 
policy when they are issued a · lot and are parked on a curb, but 
parking permit, and are subject we cannot cut slack in they're 
to booting or towing at any time. parked in a fire zone," he said. 
A boot costs $20 to remove, . "The fire department will not al
plus an additional $25 · fine. low us to cut any slack there." 
Leary estimated that a tow costs Tickets have been issued for 
a student $70. students parked in a fire zone 

Security has gone so far as to while unloading groceries or re
issue a "boot list" and .. a "tow turning from a break. Because 
list." These lists consist of re- security has no idea how long a 
peat offenders, and if any car car has been or will continue to 
on the list is seen parked on be parked in an area, Leary said 
campus it will be booted or students should notify security 
towed. if they are going to be unload-

. Students question such a ing their car. 
~policy, arguing that it is too "They call us, we say what 
domineering. time are you going to be there, 

Junior AJisonNikolayuk, who we'll give them 15 minutes. 
has a permit for Riverview but Unload it, then get the car ont 
has been forced to park in the . of there," he said. "I can strip a 
Boat House lot because of lack car in 15 minutes." 
of spaces, said she is fed up. Last year, parking fines 

· "IfI have a pass there I should amounted to $80,000. Leary said 
not have to park somewhere he has been accused of trying 
else because security is too lazy to raise money for the college 
to address the situation," she by issuing parking tickets, but 
said. said that was absolutely incor-

Hunter said the Marist park- rect. 
ing policy is not overly strict "Security doesn't get any of 
when compared to Vassar Col- that fine money," he said. "That 
lege, which has a contract with money goes into the general 
a towing company that comes fund of the college, and where 
to campus every day. it goes I have no idea. I would 

Among the most disgruntled love lo never give out another 
drivers are those who get a ticket ticket again." 
even though they are parked in Another issue that has sur
the lo~ which they have a permit faced is the new parking strat
for. This occurs when all avail- egy for students attending 
able spots are-filled because of night classes. A line of cars can 
people parking in the lot illegally, be seen at night along the side 
and cars with pennits are forced of the road stretching from the 
to park along a curb. Lowell Thomas parking lot to-

In such a situation, Leary said wards Gartland. 

This began about six weeks 
ago in an effort to accommodate 
students taking night classes . 
Construction workers took away 
some of the space in the Com
mons lot fonnerly available to 
students, just south of the Bank 
of New York, forcing more 
people to park far away from 
their classroom building. 

Students are allowed to park 
on the side. of the road until 
10:00 p.m., after which they will 
be towed. 

Leary said the idea was devel
oped to cut students some slack, 
and thinks it is a step in the right 
direction. 

"I think it has helped the stu
dents some," Leary said. "If we 
start getting parked on both 
sides of the road we' re going to 
have to bring that to a screech
ing halt. I haven't heard any 
complaints so far." 

• Despite this effort to ease ten
sions concerning parking, how
ever, students are far from con
tent. 

Leary said there have been a 
lot of plans made for purchas
ing parking lots, but they have 
all been across Route 9, mainly 
involving the growth of Beck. 

Student government did have 
a referendum on a three-story 
parking lot, which would cost 
$2.7 million to construct. Of93 I 
responses, only 387 students 
said they would be willing to 
help pay for the new lot. 

"The reality of it is we are a 
walking campus," Hunter said. 
"There are not going to be any 
more parking lots put on this 
(side of) campus." 

Hunter suggested basing 
parking on the priority point 
system, just as housing does. 

mailto:vlrenzo@aol.com
http://enadvocates.org
http://www.weatlier.com
http://have.no
http://www.kwtv.com/today/archive-l
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GARTLAND: Board nafiles
lifetiineMarist College trustee 
... continued from pg. 1 

1956. His services include chair
ing the Buildings and Grounds 
Committee for20 years, and ad
vising three Marist presidents. 
He was also president of the 
McCann Foundation, and se
cured -grants to improve the 
campus. 

· Gartland contributed to stu
dent life as well as the physical 
improvement of the college. · 

"He is a very strong believer 
that Marist has to provide the 
right types of classrooms and 
facilities for the students," 
Murray said. _ 

Murray said Gartland is very 
smart and insightful, and has 

great understanding of a vari-
-ety ofi,ssues. _ . . -

- "He is a very unique and spe-
- cial person in the Jife and his-

tory of the college," Murray 
said. "No volunteer has done 
more for students, faculty,.and 
alumni of our college than Jack 
Gartland." . 

Gartland's contributions have 
not gone unnoticed by the col
lege. His character has also left 
its marks. 

"He is a very likeable and 
pleasant person,"_Murray said. 
"I have never known anyone to 
say a bad word about him. 

The board also elected two 
new trustees, Michael Gartland 
and Christopher McCann. 

Michael Gartland is Jack 

Gartland's son. Murray said he 
has carrie<;i on the traditions of 
his father in many ways. 

"He.is like his father as an ac
tive volunteer in the community 
and he is going to chair the 
McCann foundation," he said. 
"He has carried on the traditions 
of service and commitment. 
- Christopher Mccann is a 
Marist graduate with a degree 
in political science. He is one of 
the founders of 1-800-
FLOWERS.COM. He is also in
volved in the Marist community. 

"Chris has been active in the 
Alumni Association School of 
Management Advisory Board," 
Murray said. "He has been com
mitted to the success of the col- -
lege." 

Ql/lfer~Wl-fns~Jf1itt,~ . ··•· .. 
264 Nomt R<MD, PpyGllKRI!JISii! 4~239 

}ustp~}J/Spot1; Oppome :st.Fr~t Hospflal; Near KW Ddl;Freela~king 

Such scenes have students thinking they live in a who!~ in the wall. 

Freshman residence 
halls in need of face lift 

by ERICDEABILLand 
JEFFDAHNCKE 

Staff Writer and News Editor 

Students complained about 
- the buildings being rundown 

and dark. Weaver also ques
tioned the effectiveness of the 
locks on the doors after she had 
her laptop stolen from herr_oom 

While major !mprovements as she slept. 
have been made to improve the _ JuwanJackson,aSheahanHalJ 
condition of the carnp9s,, there -~·resident, ~aid his dorrn,inipar
h a gro~ing feeling that the ex- ·tictii:ir needs attention .. 
isting resident student living ar- -~ "It's obvigµsly no_t as ~ell k~pt 

- eas are being negtec'(ed. -,. 'f: • 'as'the others,'~ ~e sai~: '.,'They 
·_. · In particular; Charnpagnat Hall,· - have to do something about it." -

Leo Hall and Sheahan Hall have Another. Sheahan resident, 
been singled out as· the three -Philip Berggren, a~reed, saying 
buildings that require renova0 south end re1_1ovations should 
tiori. Rumors aboutsuch reno- · bemadeapriority. 
vations for this sum.mer have "They're kind of all beatup," 
been circulating, but Director of he said. "There are no drawers 

-._. Housing and Residential Life -- in some of them.» . _- _ . 
· Sarah English said these rumors - -English s~d there was the 

•· arefalse, . - . possibility of the kitchens in the 
·Accordii1g toEnglish, v.rhjle Old Townhouses being worked 

-majc.irconstructionprojec!-5 like . on. 
_ the James A/Ca!}Ilavino Library _ Bums said that his under-

arid the Fontaitie building are· standing is that tllose kitchens 
- beirig completeq, renovations to · will be addressed this surruner. 

the residence halls on campus "The plan. looks at new 
are .in the distant future. - . cabinetry, sinks and faucets and 

. "In.the next few years we want possibly exhaust fans," Bums 
to get the windows done, put said. ''The stoves will be done 
new furniture in, address some as needed." 
of thelounge space issues and Buins added that the last 
some of the radiatorissues. and Gartiand building will also -be 
heating in these buildings," En- worked on, a project that began 
glish said. . _ _ last summer. Newflooring_and 

Freshman residents think such outside doors. are among the. 
improvements are needed now, renovations. on the agenda. 
not in the next few years. In addition. to this, the tele-

-- ''.When it rains, the water communications departnierihyill 
comes in and our room floods,'? be continuing its "port per pil
said Nicole Weaver, a second low" program. 'This. program 
floorChampagnat resident. "We involves rewiring residential ar
were told mainten!l[lce would fix eas so that there is one token 
_ it, but they never came." ring drop for each student in the 

A~cording to Tom Burns, as- room. This allows more thari 
sociate director of engineering one person to be connected to 
and mechanical services, the the network simultaneously. 
conditions of the dorms are re- · Bill Cook, telecommunications 
viewed on a continual basis. analyst, said thi~ is a continua
Decisions-to renovate are based tion.of a program that started 
on need and available financial . last summer. 
resources. "We are installing extra drops 

"It's being reviewed whether in Leo, Sheahan, the 
or not they're going to be able Townhouses and finishing 
to do anything this summer," Gartland," Cook said. "We are 
Burns said. "They are definitely starting as close to the last day 
looking at doing something to of school as we can, and we 
make them more aesthetically hope to have it completed by 
pleasing." July 4." 
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April Fools: A day for us all 
BY JENWEINTZ 

_Staff Writer 

lt's approaching, quite rapidly 
actually. If you're not carefulit 
could sneak up behind you and 
get you bad! No, it's not some 
ferocious animal, but rather a 
day. It's a day that millions of 
people all over .the world look 
forward to as one of humor, fun, 
and practical jokes for a whole 
twenty-four hours straight. 
That's right it's April 1, or bet
ter known as April Fools Day! 

Originally, however, April 
Fools day was not looked upon 

· as a day of gags and laughs, but 
rather as the start of the New 
Year in 16th Centwy France. But 
soon after in 1562 Pope Gregory 
developed a new calendar in 
which the start of the New Year 

· fell on January 1. Many people 
after hearing this refused to be
lieve the change in date and 
they continued to celebrate New 
Year's Day on April First. Oth
ers, who did believe in the 

change of.the date, loved to 
play practical jokes and called 
them "April Fools". They would 
send people on fake errands or 
try to make them believe things . 
that weren't true. . 

Today in France April Fools 
day is called "Poisson d' Avril". 
In school young children trick 
their friends by taping small 
cut- outs of fish to their 
commerades' backs and when 
the "young fool" discovers the 
trick, the prankster yells "Pois
son d'Avril" (April Fish). 

In today's day and age, April 
Fools Day has become one of 
much laughter, well maybe not 

. always for the victim, but most 
certainly for the prankster. The 
"fools' errands" we_ play on 
people are now referred to· as 
practical jokes. · Although times 
have modernized, the practical 
humor sure hasn't. Many times 
people will plan for weeks what 
master minded joke they will 
play on a close friend or family 
member. 

The following is a list of the 

some of the better, and less 
hannful jokes to play on one 
another. Videotape a showing 
of the lottery number reading 
and then the next day purchase 
a ticket with those exact num
bers for someone who likes the 
lotto. Then proceed to play the 
tape at the same t!me the read
ing would normally occur. 
Watch as they think they've one 
the big jackpot. Another good 
one is to make a small tear in a 
piece of fabric and hold it on the 
side, when the ''victim" bends 
over at some point, tear the fab
ric and watch as they think 
they've torn their pants. One 
final option for practical joke 
playing is to fill a manila enve
lope half way with shaving 
cream. Then, preferably at night, 
slide the open end undpr a 
person's door, and stomp on the 
end still on the outside. Wait 
till the next morning when the 
person awakes to find shaving 
cream sprayed all with their 
room, and no idea as to how it 
got there. 

MCCTA's children's theater 
• ' • . . ,1 .•• · .. , •' _, ;,,; •·' .-gives 'back·-,t,, the community 

BYMARYWITKOWSKI 
StaffWriter _ 

Rapunzel is that you? 
The Marist College Council of 

the Theatre Arts will be perfonn
ing "Rapunzel" as their annuaJ 
children's production beginning 
March 30. But it might not be 
what the audience expects. 

"Our version of 'Rapunzel' is 
different than·any other ver
sion," said Steven Kelly, co-di
rector of the production. 

The lead male character in the 
play, Llewellyn, is not the typi
cal prince charming character 
that he is in the storybook. 
Llewellyn, played by Jon Murray 
and Nick Foster, is portrayed as 
a nerd and wears glasses in the 
play. -

Rapunz.e], the lead female char
acter played by Elena Kozyrski 
and Megan -Williams,_ is also 
portrayed as a nerd, complete 
with glasses. 

The two main characters in the 
story are played as nerds in or
der to emphasize the play's 
moral. According to Kelly, the 
play teach~s. that one shouldn't 
judge a person by their appear
ance. There aren't many fairy 
tales where the hero is a nerd. 

The villain in the story is the 
witch played by Sara Zizzi and 
Missy Mignatti. Since the witch 
and her glump warts are bald, 
they lock Rapunzel in the tower 
so that she can steal her hair. 

Senior and co-director of 
"Rapunzel", Karen Gumaer, said 
that the attraction of the play is 
its originality. 

. . -

• "It's not your typical Rapunzel duction for the pa<;t 25 years. 
and prince charming story and I Schools from the Dutchess 
thinkthat'swhatattractspeople County area are invited to 
to it," she said. Marist to• watch the perfor-

Kelly, who also di_rected the mance. Grade levels range from 
Theatre Arts Council proc!_uc- nursery school to third ·grade. 
tion "Pickles" and assistant di- But the <:hi1dren's production 
rected "The Choice", had the __ isnotjustforkids. Gumaer, who 
idea to perfonn this _yersion of - also directed ''The First Letter 
"Rapunzel" last year because he to Sabrina" and ''The Pale Eggs 
said he found the script to be of the Beast," said that there is 
hilarious and original. humor in "Rapunzel" for chil-

. The cast of 40, along with a dren and adults: The Council 
production crew of 17, has been of Theatre Arts will be perfonn
rehearsing since the middle of ing shows on April 1 and April 

-February. They rehearse every 2 for the Marist community. 
night for two hours. The Council of Theatre Arts 

However, according to Junior is entirely student run and has 
Christopher Blasie, who played over 100 members. The 
the white rabbit in last year's children's production is their 
production of Alice in Wonder- main community service project. 
land and this year is playing Sam They are cunently up for a Pub
the jester, said that all the re- lie Service Award for their ef-
hearsal was worth it. forts. 

"I Jove doing it for the kids," Rapunzel is being produced 
he said. "I love seeing the faces by Rachael Vollaro and David 
of the kids." Brandon. It is assistant pro

The Council of Theatre Arts duced by Kellyn Leveton and 
hasbeendoingachildren'spro- the production s~ge manager 

is Missy Payne. 

So with April fools day ap
proaching have some fun and 
make a few laughs. But remem
ber that the cleverest April 
Fools joke is the one where ev
eryone laughs, -especially the 

person upon whom the joke is 
played. In the words of Mark 
Twain, "The first of April is the 
day we remember what we are 

. the other 364 days of the year." 

j 
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To tan or not to tan: that is the question. Skin· cancer ·_ -
awareness and education will give you the right answer 

BY ALEXISSCARPINATO 
Staff Writer 

Do you have a tan or ever 
wished you had one? Well, 
maybe you should reconsider. 

With the coming of warm_ 
weather, tans seem to move in 
with the skimpy bathing suits 
and swim trunks. It would be a 
disgrace to display pasty, white 
skin protruding from summer 
shons or tank tops. A frequent 
visit to a tanning booth or bast
ing in the warm sun will help rid 
one of the pale, winter skin most 
consider an embarrassment. 
Unfortunately, self~image often 
comes before health for many 
people .. 

Even the slightest indulgence 
of UV rays can permanently 
damage one's skin, resulting in. 
an increased possibility of de
veloping skin cancer. In the 
United States alone, there are 
approximately 32,000 cases di
agnosed each year, the majority 
of which are woman ages 25-29. 
Basal Cell CarcinornaandSqua
mous Cell Carcinoma are the two 
most common forms of skin can
cer, but malignant melanoma is • 
usually the most serious, some0 

times proving fetal. overexposure resulting from 
Detection may be a concern sunburn can cause skin cancer. 

for many people. How do you Most_ people receive 80% of 
know if you have skin cancer? their lifetime exposure to the sun 

The ABCD Guide to .detec- by 18 years of age. There is a 
tion can be a useful tool in iden- higher risk for people who live 
tifying cancerous growth. It in a higher elevation and who 
. checks for asymmetry, borders have a fair complexion. 
that are irregular, color that is Remember, skin cancer is very 
varied, and diameter larger than slow to develop. The sunburn 
a pencil eraser of any skin you receive this week may take 
growth. It is recommended that twenty years or more to trans
an individual spend at least 15 fonn into skin cancer. . 
minutes a month checking for Prevention is shnple: avoid di
abnonnalities in skin growths rect sun exposure. It can he 
using the ABCD Guide for De- · done by covering the skin with 
tection. clothing such as hats or smoth-

There are four stages of skin ering on the sunscreen of SPFlS 
cancer that are differentiated by or greater. . 

· how deeply the cancerous cells Whether people are unedu-
have penetrated the body. cated or just plain ignoring the. 

. . Stage I involves a mole or facts, they must begin to take 
growth on the top layer of the responsibility for their health 
skin. Stage II indicates that the and well-being, said Do_nna 
growth is deeper but has not Shalala, PhD. 
spread anywhere else in the "We want to educate young 
body. Stage ill is when the mela- · people to develop healthy sun 
noma has r;pread to a nearby tis- behaviors now that will help 
sue. Lastly; Stage IV melanoma them avoid developing deadly 

· has traveled to distant parts. of skin cancer later;" she said. 
the body and the recovery rate We must think for the future 
has decreased immensely. as well as the present.· Instead 

It .is important to remember_ ,c;if thinking, of pale, ~hite skin 
tl)at both the total amount of ·,:as ''pastY'.'.. think of it.as "por- • 
sun receivea over the years, an,c!, ·, ce,1a1n''. ~riste~,c1. C : , 

; ' .•. " '.·· . ~ , • . , ·> •.• ~ . ·-,:, ,, 

I 
_,_1 
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Horoscopes 
ARIES 

Be in a good mood. With the 
moon and Jupiter in your sign, 
you· feel like there's plenty of 
everything. A person you' re at..: 
tracted to might be a little stand
offish, though. Go ahead and 
prove you're the best. You've 
·got it, so flaunt it. 

TAURUS 
You may be off to a slow start 
this morning. You could have 
complications, some of which 
are due to causes beyond_ your 

· control. Finish up as much old 
stuff as possible, but don't take 
on anything new yet. Tonight, 
catch up on your beauty sleep. 

GEMINI· 
You 're generally doing well, but 
you could encounter a 
snag. One older person in par
ticular could take offense if you 
miss something he or she thinks 
is important. No need to start a 
fuss. Offer your apologies freely 
if the other person wants one. 

CANCER 
You and a partner ·are after the 
same objective. You have 
different ways of approaching, 
the problem. This can be good, 
b11t not If you keep expecting 
the other person to do what you · 
would have. 

LEO 
You're forceful, dynamic, self
confident and enthusiastic. You 
might even be right. Others think 
you are, but don't believe them. 
You're the one who's more likely 
to know for sure. Once you've 

· convinced yourself, they'll fol
low whatever you say. Stay in 
communication and be flexible. 

VJRGO 
There may be a conflict between 
what you want to do and what 
others want you to do. If the 
other people are signing your 
paycheck, better do what they 
want. The people you love will 
understand. Tomorrow's much 
better for romance and family 
matters, anyway. 

SAGITTARIUS 
There's plenty of love in your 
life, and that makes up for 
whatever you lack. Keep your 
sense of humor, and. even a 
whiney roommate won't mess 
up your good mood. Listen to 
the complaint, but don't feel 
like you have to fix it, especially 
if it's expensive. 

CAPRICORN 
Your focus is on home and fam
ily, buying and selling, wheel
ing and dealing. Money is com
ing in and going out. Pay atten
tion so you end up with a profit. 
You should be able to make some 
good deals, especially if you put 
in the extra work. 

AQUARIUS 
LIBRA If you could study all day long, 

If you and ano~er person are you'd be in heaven. The day 
locking horns, get a friend to would go by in about five min
intervene. You're good at help~ utes. That's what it would seem 

. ing other people soit out their like, anyway. You could make 
issues, so don't hesitatt;. Yo_u several awesome discoveries, 
ma~ not be able ~o mediate .1f too. Cancel all your other ap
you re pe~sonal!y mvolve~. but . pointments. You don't need the 
who can. Thats what fnends distraction! , 
are for. 

SCORPIO 
Even though you 're facing some 
big jobs, you've got a Jot 
going for you. Tempers are 
short, but you don't have to get 
rattled. You're good at staying 
calm even under a great deal of 
pressure. That's good because 
others-are betting you will. · 

PISCES 
.You're not sure of the outcome, 
but you're creative. Don't 
leave it up to chance. Get your
.self into the proper environment, 
and the proper attitude, to have 

· agreatidea. Youcanmakeithap
pen, and you should. Others are 
depending on you. Just do it 
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betw~en v~olence ~d nonviolence'. !11at is,_between abuse (harming others) and agape (helping others); · 
On this pomt, I pnuse Hanneh. She 1s rare m her generosity and commitment in both thought and action· 
to a decent world. Let's join her in her efforts, and help each other along. · 
Fora more humane world, · 

. Dr. Mar :eter~R~oul, ~hair of the Department of Philosophy and Religious Studies 
TheManstPraxis ProJect . .· . _ · ·· · ' . · · _· · ·. • -1 

critique ~scathing' .. ··•·. -student ,I)Oll,,\~.cteg,Pades·• ,i ''"'"'' 

:::r~::i~E[~:e?~?aE~~ wOmeh8.11d.··. Ch.··.···r. isi' .. · . , ,' 
heighten campus awareness of the many Projects associat~ with. · · · 
the Marist Praxis Project · With regards to the-Clothesline Project,. 
Ms. Alfano charges Hanneh with inaccuracies,. As an example, she . Dear &litor, . . . ·.. . . . . . . . 
writes, "The writer incorrectly named College Activities and.the Praxis I loveMarist College; In my ti.m,'e here, I have had many experiences andmet many people thatl will ne~er . 
Project among the groups that have participated in t11enoth.esline forget. This is why 1 feelit is important to bring to your attention the. issue that I am addressuig in this 
Project at Marist" In truth, Hanneh was more accurate in her article· letter. · · . . . . · . . . . · · 
than Ms. Alfano's critique. Without the cooperation of College Ac- ' rnav~ heard ofa.poll, which recently appeared in The Circle. The poll asked Marist students if they. 
tivities, the Clothesline Project would•not have.been set up on the . expe~ted to get,.any ass" over spring break. This is degrading, botlitowonien and to Christ. I have many 
lawn outside of the Student Center, nodn the Cabaret last April as· female friends. They are not "f>ieces of ass," but wonderful people fdr.whom I have the utmost respect 
part of the Third AnnualMarist Praxis ProjectF()ruin.: , . . . . Let us not forget '!1at Mary, the mother of Jesus; forwhom the Marist Brothers, and in tum Marist College 

Ms. Alfano's more substantive error; however, denies the participa~ .. · was named, was also a wor_nan. flere atMarist, let us try to.live up to the standard of peace; love, and 
tion of the Mari st Praxis Project i11 bringing the Clothesl,ine Projec(tp '.respect for one another, which Jesus sho_wed us through his life, and ministry. Thank you and God bless 
Campus. It would have been helpful hadMs._Alfano contactec:l the · you, · · · · · · · · · · · 
co-directors of the MPP .. · lam.afraid that she.writes out of her own 
assumptions, as she accusesHanneh ofdoing .. The genesis ofthe ii~cQuinnett:lY, .. 
Clothesline project at Marist was adult student, Bob Edge's praxis· 
project. In Spring 1995, for his cours,.e, World Views and Values, Bob 
chose to explore domestic violence and learn all he could about it 
His inquiry included extensive research and ~least 40 hours during 
the semester working with Grace Smith House and its associated 
groups. One aspect of this community work was helping to set up 
the Clothesline Project in. the Galleria. To support Bob's efforts, I 
visited the display ofT-Shirts with drawings and word.'> by survivors 
of domestic abuse. The experience of standing in front of those 
shirts and reading expressions of indescribable pain was so powerful 
that my immediate thought was to bring this Project to Marist. 

From that moment, I suggested the idea to Women's Studies, to 
praxis students looking for a meaningful project, and eventually to a 
member of the Gender-Equality Club.• It is possible that the idea also 
arose independently within the Club. Whatever the case, I was thrilled 
when the Club made it happen, with the display of the Project on the 
SC lawn (Hanneh helped all that day, gaining irifonnation from those 
ofGraceSmithHouse). . · · . 

The social work group, mentioned in Ms. Alfano's article, was led 
· by Vanessa Tammaro who worked with the group to, display the 
Clothl;Sline Project at the Third Annual Marist Praxis Project Forum 
as their project in Dr. Bruce Luske's Social Change cou~ Hanneh_ 
was qompletely right in writing of the Praxis Project's participation in 
the Clothesline Project. 

Critique is necessary, but best in the spirit of helping each other 
along. A critical task of critique is to bring to awaren~ that which 
destroys human life. On this point I praise Ms. Alfano for her clear 
statistics on dom~tic abuse, In apy form at all, abuse is. against life. 
Even words, wntten or spoken m anger, can be abusive. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. taught us that before,accusation or even direct action 
to address social il1s, to critique ourselves, to purify our own hearts 
from anger or violence. The fundamental choice of human life is 
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The sororities strike back 
list over sixty women (available 
upon your request)· whom I met. 
only because of my being a part 
of this sorority-and there are 
thousands more I have yet to 

. meet living across the country. 
I also want to point out that 

there are many other organiza
tions on campus that have simi
lar attributes to sororities. Stu-

. dentGovemment,MCCTA, the 
Honors. Society, the sport 
teams, and other such clubs 

Dear Saba: have members who· feel com
fortable or happiest with acer-

I have never been so offended tain circle of friends for their 
in my entire life. As a senior own reasons. But you failed to 
English major planning to go to mention those groups ,and 
Jaw school I not only allow for, aimed your attack solely upon 

. but also uphold the fact that us because you feel "we can't 
everyone, regardl~ss cif their exist as comple~ people on our 
opinion, has the right to express own" and "we need to stick to-· 
it. As mandated by the Consti- gether as sisters due to our lack 
tution, free speech is a well- of feeling this togetherness as 
known .. and highly practiced individuals" (togtherness as 
Amendment. I do, however, feel· individuals-redundant? oxymo
that it is not only unfair, but also ron? Your grammer [sic} and 
cruel to bash an entire organi- sentence structure 
zation in a published arena in this part of the article really 
based on idle heresay and/or could have used some work, by 
non-researched accusations. I the way). Open your eyes, 
also believe that any judgment Saba, everyone feels that way 

· passed on my sorority, or so- at some point in time, and if 
rorities in general, is a judgment you've never felt like you 
on me: in~i~idually. And yes, I wanted to be a part of a greater 
am an mdlVldu~. , _. . t . . .vh2le th~n y_qu ~4,st have the 

I do not fit the Im,flge-y'?µ qaxe *.Self';i!steem:o.£ a:-genuis [sic] 
so· "perfectly" described (note": b'eatity.·quecii':· d. ,. 
to Saba: this is known as sar- Everyone knows that it is hard 
casm) and I will never plead in- to break the:ice with,another 
sa~i~ in regar~s to my d~cision man or woman,especially when 
to Joma soronty. I decided to starting out in a new environ
~ome ~ new memberof Sigma ment. Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
S1gmaS1gmaafter.Ih~dmetand Kappa Lambda Phi, Kappa 
became comfortable. with. the Kappa Kappa Gamma, .. Alpha 

. women the sorority contained. · Sigma Tau, Phi Kappa Sigma and 
I knew some of my sisters prior Alpha Phi Delta, and the other 

• to attending rush events and organizations on this campus 
others I had not been .lucky are groups of individuals who 
enough to meet before. I can came together during college 

because·of a mutual feeling of 
comfort, happiness, companion~ 
ship, connection, and most of 
all trust. We are friends first and 
foremost but later in life, on a 
larger scale, we are a network of 
professional men and women. 

Tri-Sigma has f 05 chapters in 
the U.S. and we were founded 
102 years ago this April. I esti
mate that we have ( and had) over 
10,000 members. That's a large 
number of men and women who 
have an_ instant commonality 
regardless of where they grew 
up, where they attended college 
or what position they are pres
ently in. I admit that I have not 
met or befriended all of the 
women.I speakof, but when the 
occasion arises (and it will hap
pen) I will look back at your ar
ticle and laugh. 

I have all of these women to 
depend on in the future Saba, 
how about you?· 

I've always found that it's 
much safer to explore, analyze 
and then critique a situation:~·
You obviously spent little to no 
time researching for this article. 

I personally think that you've 
watched. too· much television. 
Assumptions such as yours 

ear Mike, 

fter reading the article in 
oday's paper regarding sorori
ies, I have decided to respond 
o Miss Choudry. The first is
ue I would like to address is the 
act that we are nothing more 
han our fleece vests. Actually 
e. are a lot more than a fleece 

1est. We are soon to 
ecome doctors, accountants, 

·ngineers and teachers. Obvi
usly, she did not think of this. 
ost of us do not wear fleece 

ests. We wear suits when we 
ttend our internships that many 
f us have. Next point, we do 
ot have original thoughts? 
ach one of us is here, at Marist 
or a different reason. Some of 
s are here for our academics 
nd the opportunities the cam
us is providing for us. Yes, we 
re group of girls that stick to
ether, but we do this because 
e want to. How is that any dif

erent than joining the football 
earn or the cheerleadihg squad, 
he Student Government or tlte 
lack Student Union? Each one· 
f these groups is. together be-

could only be based on the 
.. bland/dral!/lonely life of sining Dear Mike, 
;;athqmeqnthecquchirifrontof;., ..• . · -,_ . . 
'the· tele\risiou·'ev·ery night:·. ·. Onlfwhen I thought it cdulcf 
Maybe this is article is merely not get any worse .. ,the words of 
an· example of you lashing· out ignorance arise. I can't even be
on innocent bystanders be~ gin tci understand the point of 
cause of your unhappiness with speaking about something you 
your personal life. have no knowledge of. Obvi

Oh, wait I just made a blind ously Ms. Saba Choudhry felt 
assumption didn't I? Oops, she knew enough to write an ar
sorry. Did I offend you? tide about it, unfortunately an 

article full of myths and void of 
facts, Sincerely yours, 

Anna Marie Darpino 

Ms. Choudhry writes, " One 
day_you'll wake up and realize 
you've never had an original 
thought or reflection on life. And 

Dear Editor, 
like that but wasn •f i good me· as opposed to some of the at that time where will you 
enough athlete, not interested non-Greek organizations who be: .. full-timeat the Gap'?". Ac
in religion or the literary arts, or didn't pay attention as I stood tually, no, I have an original 

First ofall, I would like to say had no journalistic skill? Well there at their table untilI started thought every day, I put it on 
that Saba's recently published that might make you me. So I asking questions. I saw the en- my neat sorority to-do list (sar
attack on sororities is a slam could hang out with my friends ergy behind the members of the casm for you Saba). In the fu
against all Greek Organizations, all day, smoke cigarettes, and Greek Organizations and ture,Iwillbeasocialworker,my 
sororities and fraternities. ·· drink the night away, But what thought to myself, "Yeah I want sisters will be teachers, doctors, 

Now that I have said that, a do I have tlien besides a bunch that." computer technologists, law-
Greek Organization is more than a people to· share a room with I rushed, received a bid, and yers, psychologist and CEO's: 
a bunch of people coming fo: when I have lung cancer or my became a pledge in my chosen no time at the Gap I see: 
gether and being friends with . liver stops working? Exactly, Greek Organization. You know Ms. Choudhry has the com
people who ownthe same vest nothing to show for my four what?Imadetherightdecision, pletewrongideaofsororitieson 
from the Gap. There are a lot of years at school except that, I feel pride when I walk on cam- this campus. First and foremost, 
differences between myself and · yeah was I smart enough to get pus wearing my letters. I don't it is Marist College Policy that 
the organization that I belong to. this pretty piece of paper with regret the choice that I made. If there will be no hazing,. the re
By joining a Greek Organization my name on it. I wanted to be I hear a positive comment about suit of such an incident would 
I did not give up my individual- able to do more than that. my organization it's also a posi- be immediate removal of the 
ity. It wasn't something I joined . So what did I do? I signed up tive commenttowards me, same group from Mari st College. 
because I found, a group of· for one of the Greek Organiza- . goes with a negative comment Secondly, there are girls in 
peoplewhoarelikeme,ofR.>Ple tions at an activities fair. I fig- I stand behind my organization sororities who do go over to 
who I want to be rriy friend. It's ured this would give me some- no matter what. If you have an perfonn community service at St 
not to do community sl!rvice, thing that will. look good on a opinion about something. with Francis, as well as join in walks 
although I do participate in com- resume, and yes I want¢ some- out ever trying it out, to know for the American Heart Associa
munity service with others in my thing that· would be fun: I'm what it feels like, that's all well tion, Breast Cancer and March 
organization as well as volun- sure Campus Ministry looks and good. But writing an article of Dimes. There are also events 
teering at a local after school good on a resume, but it just condemning someone for a such as the Xeroderma 
program. , wasn't for me. To tell you the choice they made to join an or- Pigmentosum· · Society Dinner, 

Have you ever felt the need to truth I didn't see a lot of pride ganization. Would you ever Red Cross Blood Donations, 
be a part of something bigger comingfrompeopleintbeCrimi- writeanarticleabouttheviews MidtennandFinalmunchiesand 
thanyourself. Do something like nal Justice club, but everyone you have about football play- baskets. 
join a sports team, join an orga- who was wearing a T-shin with ers or Marist Singers? Please Along with all of these activi
nization like Campus Ministry or . Greek letters on it seemed to be do keep' an open mind in the fu- ties, EVERY girl who wishes to 
the Literary A~ Society, or incredibleproudoftheirgroup. ture. I joinasororitymusthave2.0cu-
?13ybewritffortheCircle? ~t When I went over to the table -Name Witheld mulative GPA for Marist Col• 

Lif:JJJ.:UWJwll.l!2..fill~~lhi11&.Jl~~~..aw:..t2.mw~itb.-----------_J lege, higher for other sororities, 

cause they like being a part of 
something. Going to college is 
also about finding places to fit 
in. Miss Choudhry admits that 
she has her group of friends. A 
sorority is more than a group of 
friends. It is an organization of 
women that are together for the 
purpose of friendship and sis
terhood. We are· a sisterhood . 
In my sorority, we are all INDI
VIDUALS together as a group 
for this purpose. And the last 
point that I wish to address is 
the fact that we are forced to do 
dumb things in order to be ac
cepted. She must be talking 
about HAZING. Hazing is not 
something that our organization 
believes in. We have never and 
would never make a new mem
ber do any act that would hu
miliate her. That does not 
promte [sic} the goal of what we 
believe in. I would really like to 
hear where Saba got her infor
mation. Obviously she did not 
speak with myself. 

Sara Boerenko 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 

such as 2.2 for Alpha Sigma Tau 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, and a 

~2Sfot' Kappa Kappa Gamma:· 
I would like to speak now on 

a personal level. I lived in a car
bon copy town, went to a car
bon. copy high school and 
somehow maintained to be an 
individual with diverse friends. 
I came to Marist hoping to find 
diversity, but alas as Ms. 
Choudhry point out, it is a car
bon copy school. I had my ap
plications filled out, waiting to 
go to another school, where 
perhaps I would be more com
fortable as an individual. Then 
I rushed in Spring of 1999. And 
I found "home." I found a group 
of girls who were all different 
and yet all friends, a group of 
girls who asked nothing of me 
and wanted to Jove me, I found 
a group of girls that my own 
mother would be proud to call 
her daughters, a group of girls I 
can always call my sisters. They 
sacrifice their time to talk to me 
when I walk into McCoy's and 
have a guy make fun of me, they 
sacrifice their time to drive each 
other to work or the mall or 
home when need be. They sac
_rifice an ear when someone 
needs it, a shoulder when a sis
ter is upset and a hand when a 
sister needs it. They do, Ms. 
Choudhry, give themselves up 
"for the greater good of the 
group," something that is rarely 
done in our selfish and individu
alistic society. 

So I will leave you with these 
lyrics from a not so good song 
by Chantal Kreviazuk, "It feels 
like home to me, it feels like 
home to me, it feels like I am all 
the way back where I belong." 

-Amanda Hannon 
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ne o rt e 

by PATRICKWHITILE 
Comin' at' cha! 

· I have decided to be advanta
geous and plan for my class' 
ten-year reunion ahead of time. 
I am making it a point to show 
everyone up- I may even arrive 
escorted in a glass bubble sur
rounded by armed guards. The 
guards will remind everyone in
dividually of why 1 am the su
perior Class of 2000 graduate, 
assaulting any dissenters with 
baroque ferocity. Either that or 
I might just wear a really nice 
tie. 

This makes me wonder. Just 
where will everyone be in ten 
years? Business majors will .be 
forging new industries. Envi
ronmental science majors will be 

. improving the quality of the 
world we live in. Criminal jus

. tice majors will be making the 

. streets safer for our children. 
English majors will be working 
at Taco Bell. · 

I decided to take the liberty of 
consulting a psychic this week
end to find out just where some 
of Marist's most high profile 
students will be when it comes 
time to face the music and ·see 
all of their old classmates again. 
Even if you have grown bald or 
out of shape, developed an ad
diction to gambling, become a 
professional midget-tosser, or 
worse yet scored a lucrative job 
in the world of telemarketing, 
reunions prove that no one can 
honestly deny the desire to see 
who turned out even worse than 
they did. For this reason I like 
to drive in the general vicinity 
of my old high school to see 
which football players are sti11 
struggling to graduate. 

My afternoon with the psychic 
yielded some interesting knowl
edge. No harm is meant by what 
follows, however if you are eas
ily offended and see your name 
on this list, I suggest you skip 
· to the A&E section and read the 
column by the bald fella with his 

What's up 
by HANNEH KALYOUSSEF 

I have been at this school for 
four years and there is one main 
thing that bas always bothered 
me and I could never figure out. 
This is the quality of the water 
system here at Marist. Very sim~ 
ply, the water in the fountains 
around campus taste horrible! 
It is literally unbearable for me 

to drink the water because of the 
nasty, dirty taste of the water. 

I have inquired about this and 
I am always told that Marist has 
a filtration system and end the 
conversation. . This makes me 
extremely angry because I can 
riot always afford to have a wa
ter bottle with me. I am always 
on the run and should not have 
to worry about clean water when 

thumb down. Actually, if you 
are easily offended, you might 
want to skip that, too . 

Class president Ryan Hunter 
was elected youngest member 
of the New York State Senate. 
However he was ousted from 
office when it was found that 
illegal provisions were made so 

· the scholarly young lawyer 
could run at a younger age than 
allowed by law. Apparently 
Hunter bribed the Senate Elec
tion Committee with secrets 
about Marist's interior, includ
ing the little-known but much-· 
speculated fact that if you stand 
on the crest in the center of the 

· Rotunda for Iong enough, the 
student center will take off into 
space. 

Radio baron Robert Roth for
ayed into the world of advertis
ing after graduation. He became 
wealthy beyond belief when he 
marketed a successful new ad 
campaign for Jolt Cola: "The 
soda that doubles as high per
formance engine oil." Unfortu
nately Roth was hit with sev
eral lawsuits after foolish motor
ists misinterpreted his· inge
nious sales pitch as an excuse 

. to drink Valvoline., However he 
was vindicated when it was dis-

with 
I become thirsty. It shoullnot 
have to be assumed that the 

. water we are consuming is clean 
and· tastes decently. 

For the amount of money that 
we pay for tuition to attend this 

· school, the least they can do is 
to offer us water that is drink
able. There may be nothing 
wrong with the water chemically, 
but how can you drink it when 

. . . . en1ors 
covered that, despite his mak
ing this claim based on a blind 
assumption, Jolt could in fact 
· be used as engine oil. In fact. 
· that is probably safer than drink-
ing it. 

gutan, began to throw his own 
· excrement at the jury. Her ca
reer recovered nicely when she 
decided to limit herself to hu
man clients,. a practical, albeit 
grudging, decision. , . 

SGA finance mogul Andrew 
Linden was allowed to gradu
ate with the Class of 2000 be
cause of his exceptional aca
demic record, and also so I could 
write ridiculous things about 
him in public print. Linden was 
the first person ever to be con
victed of disturbing the peace 
for having an obscene mouse 
tache. Known as "pickle
stache" Linden in Philadelphia, · 

Infamous disc jockey Thomas 
Healy was finally jailed for per
forming one too many naked bar 

· slides. He emerged from prison 
with a new outlook life and com
mitted himself to an existence of 
monastic servitude. Brother 

-where he owned and operated 
the world's largesrdistributor of 
sculpted "celebrity" pickles, he 
was outraged at this injustice. 
Thankfully, he was cleared of all 
charges after shaving. 

Aspiring lawyer Elizabeth 
Hob]erwent into practice after 
graduation summa cum laude 
with a JD from St. John's. She 
was involved in a legal imbro
glio with the Central Park Zoo 
that allowed for zookeepers who 
abuse primates to be tried for 
capital.crimes. The farce of a 
case. deteriorated when one of 
the plaintiffs, a Sumatran oran-

the. 
it tastes like dirt. I tis ·a1so hardly 
ever cold and many of the foun
tains are so low you can barely 
get any water. I don't under
stand how a prestigious school 
who prides themse.Jves · with 
making and keeping everything 
so perfect allow something so 
important such as water to be 
neglected. 

Is there a reasori for this, or is 

· Healy became the captain of his 
monastery's boche squad, and 
is the leader of the County Cork 
bagpipe orchestra. Just don't 
call him "Salsa" anymore, or he 
might return to his younger, 
more frivolous days and give 
you a leaner. . 

The fates of several other 
Marist seniors were revealed to 
me as .wen, but they were far too 
hideous to repeat publicly. The 
moral of this story? Even if ':Ve 
haven't graduated yet, the re
union is just around the comer. 
Try not to screw up too badly. 

Pqtrick Whittle is a senior from 
Fairhaven, MA. He likes blue 
eys, sweater vests. long walks 
at sunset, and most of all, Mike 
Bagnato .. 

it done deliberately so that ev
etyonejs forced to purchase the 
high priced water bottles in the 
coffee shops and cabaret? It is 
my opinion that for future gen
erations of students here at 
Marist, the quality of the drink
ing water should be improved 
for a brighter, happier campus. 

Former news editorgemthelast word 
by NIKBONOPARTIS 

Red-haired fool 

By the time you're reading 
this, I will have left the News 
Editor position at The Circle in 
the capable hands of Mr. Jeff 
Dahncke, newsman 
extroadinaire. It has been a long 
semester, one that has seen me 
get kicked off The Circle'staff, 
and for good reason. But I'd 
like to explain. 

Late one night in February, 
· Patrick Whittle and I were writ-

- ing our respective columns for 
The Circle in the Da Vinci lab, 
located in Donelly. It was near
ing 3·arn, my head was pound
ing from the caffeine as I gritted 
my sugar-coated teeth, and the 
elated cries of the computer 
buffs occupying the Jab, blast
ing each other away in some 
wacked out video game, started 
to irk me. Whittle and I felt it 
was high time to do something 
about it, so I stood up, ad
dressed the Trekkies, and made 
my p,:csence .known. I insulted 

their modems, their 
motherboards, their CPU pro
cessors, and yes, even their 
hard drives. When it was all 
said and done theygripped their 
Mountain Dew·bottles •With 
white-knuckled fury,and stared 
at me with eyes so intense it was 
clear that I shouldn't have in
sulted their hardware. What 
came next was completely un
expected. In a whirlwind of 
events, the previously insulted 
computer savants hacked into 
the PC I was using, planted irre
pressible evidence, and landed 
me in a meeting with the editors
in--chief,where I had to explain 
where 32,000 downloaded pic
tures of Gillian Anderson carne 
from. I tried explaining to them 
that it wasn't me, that I was set 
up, but they would have none 
of it. and I was forced to resign 
in shame. 

In case you're still reading, ev
erything I just wrote is a big, 
steaming pile of BS. I am writ
ing this column as a goodbye 
of sorts from the editor position, 
but also to shed some light on 

the whole newspaper situation 
at th1s college.. Which brings 
me to my next point, 

In the last issue before spring 
break, an Op-Ed piece by stu
dent Kris Hart blasted staff 
writer EricDeabill for seemingly 
unfounded ignorance on his 
part in reporting the facts on 
domestic violence and abusive 
relationships. Hart was vicious, 
referring to Eric as "the wayward· 
Deabill" and accusing him of 
ignoring the facts. Well, "the 
wayward Deabill" just hap
pened to be the single most reli
able person on my news staff 
the entire semester, the one guy 
who consistently got things in 
on time, who took the time out 
to quote properly, and who 
wrote with careful attention to 
the facts and various aspects of 
each story. He's done one hell 
of a job, and I hate to see some
one accuse another of igno
rance when they themselves 
don't take the time out to learn 
all the facts. 1 can absolutely 
vouch that Deabill put all the 
effort needed into his story, and 

if it didn't meet certain people's 
levels of satisfaction; well, this 
is a newspaper, not a democratic 
composition of articles aimed at 
pleasing the pickiest people. 

Speaking of,pleasing a1l fac:. 
tions .in our collegiate subcul
ture, it has become obvious that 
some people are a little peeved 
with the quality of The Circle in 
recent months: I'd again like to 
clear up some things so that the 
general public here at Maristcan 
understand what goes on be
hind the scenes. The editors at 
The Circle are an extremely dedi
cated bunch, a group who con
stantly find themselves perched 
in front· of a computer in the 
Lowell Thomas journalism lab 
until hours as ungodly as 4 am, 
their eyes bloodshot from star
ing at the screen too long, all in 
an effort to bring the newspaper 
to everyone who is a part of 
Marist College. It takes count-

. less hours to bring au the pieces 
together to fonn something tan
gible, and if some mistakes are 
made. remember we're human. 
Many of the editors have jobs 

and internships on top of the 
20 or so hours they spend on 
The Circle each week, as well 
as their ultimate responsibility 
to do well academically as stu
dents at Marist. So, my point 
here is this - give them some 
slack, and appreciate what we 
have. As soon as everyone 
stops complaining and begins 
to help out, we can have a good 
time. . 

Finally, the real reason I left 
was exactly what I touched on 
in the previous paragraph. I felt 
I couldn't contribute a11 the en
ergy I needed into academics 
and my job if.I continued with 
The Circle. At the same time, I 
wasn't able to put all the, effort I 
should have into the newspa
per because I was so bogged 
down. Sonow, with a little more 
free time, I can get back to the 
fun stuff - writing. I am now 
proud to join the likes of Whittle 
in whining about random things 
in the Op Ed column and at
tempting to be funny by doing 
iL rn see you all next week. 
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SocialDNortion guitarN. 
dies at age 39 

On February 29, Dennis 
Daneli, long time guitarist for the 
legendary punk. rock band ·so~ 
cial Distortion collapsed in his 
driveway. He was· pronounced 
dead at a local hospital 45 min
utes later. The 39 year-old gui
tarist was helping his family ' 
move to their new hcime at.the 
time of his· collapse, the cause 
of death was an apparent brain 
aneurysm. 

For those of you unfamiliar 
with the band, Social Distortion 
was formed backin 1979 by 
singer/songwriter Mike Ness. · 
Danell was there from the be
ginning and·helped·to fuel the. 
band on its rise from: being vir- ' Photo courtesy of Social Distortion. 

tually unknown to becoming Dennis' Danell leaves the world too soon. 
oneofthemorepromineritpunk tion was expected to return to Danell's death came as a real 
bands by· the release of their the studio later this Y\!ar and shock. 
first album, the classic begin work on a new album. As , The outpouring after his death 
''Mommy's Little Monster," in of now the future of the band spread far and wide. A quick 
1983. Over the next 17 years remains unknown. glance around Social 
Social Distortion released four When I first saw Social Dis- Distortion's message boards 
more studio albums, three of tortion a few years back at around the net showed thou-

. them went gold, and one live Roseland, I really was not that sands of accounts of encoun
. album. · impressed. I was there for the ters with Danell at shows over 
· · Social Distortion was on hia- opening acts, and I believe Heft the years. All of these accounts 

tus' as lead singer Mike Ness the show early. Looking back showed what a kind and caring 
toured in'support of his solo al- now I ,regret that decision. person Danell was. With the fu
bum "Cheating at Solitaire." Some~h/ire dpw'.' the line ,I ture of one of the greatest punk 
Danell had been spending ·tnis · · 'heard one of their songs and 1l bands ever hanging in limbo, we 
time offwith,his family and re- justgot~tuck i!}myhe3.d. I we~t <ai(.iust have toface the facts 
cording locai:art\stsat ·a. ~tl,idio out bougtit.and albmn and was ,: that an.other great1nusician ha~, 
in[Eutiert'an, ¢At'Efen tl;loirgh instantl~6'6k~'d;. iney have r: piiSsed~aJay t61; §oon. · 
this'brcitk has lasted· almost a very quickly become one of my 
year and a half, Social Distor- favorite bands. The news of 

Marist band is Unbalanced 
by MARKDICCIANNI 

· . Staff Writer 

from the many directions each. around three or four minutes 
of their songs take. 'Their music long. However, the new mate
is hard to define. The overall rial that they are working on will 

· b · · er · sound of 1·t 1·s the metal soun· d be more like six or seven min-I remem er· meetmg rug 
Giattino· at The Chance during with a mixture of hardcore and utes long. They are planning 
the first semester of last school 70's rock. Craig writes all of the · on adding electric drums, key-

f h. b d Th h lyn·cs "or the band and told me boards, and acoustic guitars as year at a ter 1s an res - 1• 

ed H · that he tn·es to wr1• te them with a well to changing the face of old perform . e 1s now a stu- . 
· h ·· d · · .. 7' 0?s r·ock· feel w." i.th hi.· sprim .. ary what hard core music is thought denLaLMarist wit .· an u.n e~. . 

cl:rred major but an mterestin Jyrical)nfluen~es being Black to be. 
the subject of .history. He is Sabbath, Pink Floyd, Rush, and Unbalanced has opened for 

N Teth·" 1lull. The mus1··ca1 influ- such larger name bands as Cri-originally from Marlboro, ew J• ,v 

-'York. I recognized what a pow- ences primarily come from sis, Sick 01 it All, Vision of Dis-
. . · h. d h' . bands lt'ke Slrruer, s,·ck 0.~1·1 All,· order, Earth Crisis, One King erful smger e W?S an rs ex- - -., ':I 

1 I · K;ng Cn'mso,1, early Metalti·ca, Down, Biohazard, and Ma-eel ent stage presence so. m- • 
b Bl.ohazard, and Panter.a. 0th- chine Head. However, Unbal-vited him to e a guest on my 

radio show. Threshold didn't ers have also said that Unbal- anced is also the only local band 
last much longer after.the de- ancedremindsthemofMachine from our area that can consis
parture of the band's. guitarist Head and Earth Crisis. tently headline shows at clubs 
and bass •player ... However, an- . Unbalanced has an album out . like The Chance and other ven
other band from this area, Un- .called "Among the Missing." ues (besides Cooter.) They 
balanced, happened to lose a One of the songs on the album also do not.play to small aud1-
singei:and drummer. Craigtook · are the title track "Among the. ences by any means, the tu~
over vocals and his drummer Missing," which is al;>out the. out for an Unbalanced show is 
Greg took over drums. I spoke holocaust. ""Standstrong," normally rather l~g~. _ 
with Craig and Greg recently at which was one of the old Although Cra1g ts studymg 
my house about theirnew band. Threshold songs, is about with- h~re at MariSl, he hopes to be 

Threshold used to warm up standing pain and keeping it "".ith_llnbalanced for ~e rest of 
with Unbalanced songs so they , together with friends. "Pain- his hfe. If you can, give soI?e 
knew that Craig and Greg could killer'' deals with drug addiction. support to a. fell~"". Manst 
handle it. The other members The sono "Judas" is about cru- student's band, espectally one 
of the band are Drew on the cifixion.';''Broken Trust'' is about with as much promise as Unbal-
bass, as well as Scott and • trusting a girl ju~t to have your anced. . . 
Darron on the guitars. Darron heart tom out(an ex-girlfriend KeeP. a lookout fo~ upcommg 
took over the position of guitar perhaps). Finally, "Fear Your Unbata:zced sho~s m our area. 
in the band recently after his Own," relating to the theory, Theywdlbe_opemngforAgnos
brother, Keith's, death. Keith "what goes around comes tic Front this ~aturday at The 
was one of the founding mem- around". Craig's favorite song Chan~eand the1r~extconfirrned 

. hers of Unbalanced, which be- off the album is "Judas" since it headline show will be on May 
gan in 1996, and now the band was the first one that that all of 14thatLaCunainPeekskille. To 
plays in honor of him, keeping the present members of the check them out on the Web go 
his dream alive. band wrote together. · to WWW.LlSTEN.TOIUNBAL-

The name Unbalanced came Most Unbaumced songs are ANCED. 
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by MIKETIIOMPSON 
Staff Writer 

Freaks and Geeks, we hardly 
knew ye. You were a victim of 
time-slot shuffling, a lack of pro
motion, and little viewer sup
port. Granted, many internet 
users liked. you, but not all 
internet users ha:ve Nielsen rat
ings boxes sitting atop their tele
vision sets. And the people who 
do possess those little boxes 
were the people that your par
ent network, NBC, was inter
ested in. And those people just 
didn't tune in. And now you are 
gone, leaving questions unan
swered. 

Freaks and Geeks, an hour
long comedy-drama about high 
school life in 1980 Michigan, 
won much critical acclaim when 

· it debuted last fall. It was a show 
with an interesting premise and 
some interesting characters. 
The· main character is Lindsay · 
Beir (played by Linda Cardellini). 
Lindsay is an intelligent girl who 
is at that awkward point in her 
high school life that we all face 
(well, at least I did): She is grow
ing self-conscious of her image, 
and wants to change it. So she 
starts hanging out with a group 
of burn-outs kriown as "the 
freaks." This group includes 
Daniel Desario (James Franco), 
Kim Kelly (Busy Phillips), Nick 
Andopolis (Jason Segel), and 
Ken Miller (Seth Rogen). Mean
while; Lindsay's younger 
brother, Sam (John Francis 
Daley), is an intelligent freshman 
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on TV Freaks and 
with 

Mike~ Geeks, R.I.~ 
who h_angs out with the 
"geeks": Neal Schwieber (Samm 
Levine) and Bill Haverchuck 
(Martin Starr). The series deals 
with ·the "freaks" and the 
"geeks" living high school life. 

As you can see, Freaks and 
Geeks has a very interesting and 
wonderful premise. Whereas 
shows like Dawson s Creek and 
the like display high school stu
dents as being glamorous, the 
producers of Freaks and Geeks 
chose to depict high school stll
dents as they really are: freaky 
and geeky. The kids on Freaks 
and Geeks are very much aver
age-looking kids, not 
twentysomethings who appear 
as if they are students by day, 
and Neutrogena models by 
night. 

What also separates Freaks 
and Geeks from the rest of the 
bunch is that it deals with is
sues that you and I probably 
dealt with in high school. This 
is opposed to the unrealistic 
soap opera issues (such asa girl 
with a boy's name sleeping with 
her ex-boyfriend's best friend) 
that are prevalent on other 
shows. Freaks and Geeks was 
designed to be free· of unrealis
tic teen angst that we.an know 
and hate ( except for the WB 
network executives, who have 
formed a network based on un
realistic teen angst). 

All of this would have been 
meaningless, and Freaks and 
Geeks would never have won 
so much critical acclaim; if the 
writing wasn't so good. The 

characters deal with everyday 
problems,· and talk realistically 
to each other. In fact, the last 
episode NBC aired before pull
ing the plug (the March 20th 
episode) dealt with Lindsay 
dabbling in marijuana for the 
first time. Now, the episode had 
the potential to be very preachy, 

. as most episodes oftelevision 
· shows dealing with drugs or al
cohol are. But with a couple of 
small exceptions, it wasn't. The 
episode was entertaining 
throughout. 

Another episode of Freaks 
and Geeks found Neal discov
ering his father is having an af
fair. Whe1_1 Sam arrive.cl home 
after helping Neal search for his 
father's mistress, he discovers 
that his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beir, have bought him an Atari 
2600. Sam hugs his parents, but 
not so much because he is 
grateful for the Atari, but be
cause he realizes how lucky he 
is to have two loving· parents. It 
was such a sweet moment, it al~ 
most brought a 'tear to my eye. 

Even though Freaks and 
Geeks possessed all these won
derful attributes, and did from 
its debut in September, NBC 
never found a good homefor it. 
It debuted the show in a deadly 
Saturday hight timeslot. The 
show was then bumped from the 
schedule for a month of base
ball playoffs. It reappeared, only 
to be bumped again .for the 
month of December. Finally, it 
was moved to Mondays in 
January. After only a few weeks, 

. . 

. 
l'Mto courtesy of NBC 

Freaks and Geeks can't cut it on NBC. 

it was bumped again for Febru- cellation lying down either. You 
ary sweeps. It then reappeared can find out how to help save 
on March 13th, and lasted for the show at http:// 
all of two weeks before NBC fi- www.freaksandgeeks.com. 
nally. cancelled the show out- Hopefully, the producers will 
right last week. find a taker for the show on an-

The reasoning behind the other network. If not, Freaks 
cancellation? Not enough view- and Geeks will join the likes of 
ers. Ana they're right, the show .My So-CaUedLife and The Ad-. . 
did,regularly come in fourth ventures of Brisco County, Jr. · 
place in the ratings. But it was . .as exc.~Ilent, shows that didn't 
never on for more than a month . mm,ce it beyond a single season .. 

'atatime.Haditbeenairedwiili, And•that wouJd;bea shame: 
any kind of regularity;it prob- These Freaks and Geeks de
ably would have become a hit. serve a chance at stardom. 
But this was evidently not to be, 
and NBC pulled the plug. Six 
episodes that have already been 

. filmed have yet to be shown, If you have any suggestions of 
and NBC has indicated they will TV shows for Mike Thompson 
not be airing them. The show's . to review, email him at K4ZK. 
producers, however, are not tak:- Check out his radio show ev
ing this lying down. They are ery Wednesdaynightfrom 11pm 
shopping the show to othernet- to Jam on 88.JFM, Marist Col
works. Theshowalsphadalarge Lege Radio. 
and vocal internet fan base; and 

. they will likely not take the can.:. 

Everyone likes entertainment, so why not write about it?· Drop 
off stories for the A&E section, saved on disk, at 211B in LT. 
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Hardcore Circa 2000 
... 

byDEENEUNEG 
Staff Writer 

Hardcore music. The bastion 
of ~nderweight youth with lib
erally pierceq faces, fat 
sweathogs with something to 
prove, and a whole generation 
of kids with nothing better to 
do on a Friday night. 

Hardcore music began in the 
early l 980s as an offshoot of the 
American punk rock movement. 
The music was more aggressive 
and the songs (and the hair) 
were shorter. Instead of wear
ing· leather jackets, hardcore 
kids carried skateboards. Like 
any skater will tell you, the 80s 
were when the boards were 
·wider and the pants were tighter. 
The music was also debatably 
better, and I'm not just talking 
about the HC, as "the kids" re
fer to it. 

Hardcore music has managed 
to live on in a somewhat bas
tardized form in the I 990s. As 
hardcore aficionados ourselves, 
my friends and I have traveled 
to a few hardcore-shows in re
cent memory, at The Chance in 
Poughkeepie and beyond. En
joy this brief synopsis of what 

· the hardcore music scene has 
to offer, circa 2000. 

On March 4, hardcore took 
center stage at the aforemen
tioned Chance Theater. Victory 
records all-stars Snapcase·and. 
By The.GraceOf Godheadlined 
the show, along with support 
from Boston's Cave-In and an 
unmentionably bad local yokel 
band. Local hardcore bands 
make up the core (no pun in
tended) of the scene, and it is 
unfortunate when an area (like 
this one) has few respectable 
bands. 

Cave-In kicked off the their set 
with a new sound that is not rec
ognizably hardcore at all. Once 
an in~your-face "straight-edge" 
band with a metal twfst, Cave
In now opts for a.sound more 
akin to Rush and Pink Floyd. 
Vocalist Steve-In (he made that 
up, not me) has to ditch the high 
pitched crooning and Cave-In's 
new styl_e will be tolerable. 

By The,Grace of God (from 
Kentucky) were up next. This 
band split up a while back due. 

to a founding member's disillu
. sionment with the current state 
of hardcore music. So of course 
they decided to play one of their 
first shows back together in that 
hardcore haven, Poughkeepsie, 
NY. BTGOG play tight, emo
tional and political hardcore that 
harkens back to bands like 
Youth of Today, Verbal Assault 
and Endpoint. I enjoyed them 
thoroughly, and so did much of 
the crowd. Even though 
BTGOG preach nonviolence in 
their lyrics, kids were destroy
ing each other on the dance 
floor. Nothing like some nice 
healthy fun at the expense of 
others. 

Buffalo, NY's ever-popular 
Snapcase headlined the show. 
They have released three full 
lengths and two EP's in their 
multiyear career, and have es
tablished themselves as one of 
hardcore's best drawing acts. 
They ·played a good mix of 
songs from their previous 
Lookingglassself and Progres
sion Through Unlearning LP's, 
as well as newer stuff which I 
was largely unfamiliar with. As 
always, ·snapcase got a hu·ge 
crowd response and lefl no one 
unhappy. All in all, one ofthe 
better shows I have seen at The 
Chance. 

This past weekend, I rounded 
up a posse and headed to 
Wayne, NJ, to see Good Clean 
Fun and Atom & His Package 
perform. And perform they did. 

Opening this show was soine 
cheesy pop-punk-esque band 
who ply their trade under the 
unfortunate name of 
$parechange. They should 
change their name to Hang 
Around In The Other Room. 
Actually, chances are if you see 
ever see a flyer in Wayne and it 
says "Plus Locals," that prob
ably means these guys. 

Next on the stage were Orange 
Drop Kid, who are fronted by 
perhaps the most bizarre indi
vidual I have ever seen outside 
of a psyche ward. Think Urkle. 
Think schizophrenia. Think 
scary. The music? Think 
crappy. 
· .· Hot Rod Circuit brought on 
the rock n' roll next. They play 
a style of melodic "emo" that 

some love and some abhor. 
"Emo" is a fancy way of saying 
emotional· hardcore, which l 
have always felt pretty lame, 
since music by design is emo
tional. Hot Rod Circuit on the 
other hand were not as lame as 
said moniker, and should appeal 
to fans of The Get Up Kids. 

Atom & His Package brought 
his musical musings to the stage 
next. If you are unfamiliar with 
Atom, he brings new dimensions 
to the idea of "music." He is a 
Jewish fella from Philadelphia 
who programs silly keyboard 
melodies on a Casio sampler (his 
"package") and sings absurd 
songs over the top, occasion
ally adding some guitar. As you 
can probably guess, the music 
is decidedly un-hardcore, but 
"the kids" love it. How can you 
not love it with songs like "Hats 
Off to Halford," (about the out
of-the-closet former Judas 
Priest front man), "People in the 
Computer Lab Should Shut the 
Hell Up," (Marist people should 
be mandated to listen to that 
one) and "Me and My Black 
Metal Friends:?" The man's cre
ativity, wit, and willingness to 
make a fool of himself in public 
night after night are classic. 
Check 'em out. 

Good Clean Fun arrived late 
and played a short set. GCF's 
intention is to "put the 'HA' 
back in 'hardcore,' and a noble 
intention it is. They rival Atom 
in their song-title-writing ability, 
wich tunes like ''Loser Dot Com," 
"Shopping for a Crew," and 
"What would Zeus do." Check 
out their new debut full length, 
On the Streets ... , in stores no
where now. They play fast, posi
tive, hysterical hardcore that's 
sure to have you laughing in no 
time. GCF fights a bad mood 
like Tylenol fights a headache, 
only it actually works rather 
than developing you a danger
ous chemical addiction. 

Bored with typical college life'? 
Tired of the soulless, emotion
less pap on commercial radio 
and MTV? Need to develop a 
new, positive outlook on life? 
Take up Ultimate Frisbee. But if 
there's nothing to do on a Fri
day night, why not check out a 
hardcore show: circa 2000. 

Bollocks to the Pistols, here comes The Busin~ 
by CHRISKNUDTSEN 

A&E Editor 

Amongst the stumbling swill 
of St. Patty's Day, The Chance 
brought The Business into 
Poughkeepsie. Myself not be
ing Irish did not put a damper 
on the evening, rather I decided 
to incorporate myself into the 
festivities as a result of my ever 
growing need to experience dif
ferent cultures. 

Null and Void thwarted me 
once again at the show. Of the 
five shows that they have 
played at The Chance that I 
went to, I have yet to actu?llY 
see them play. The second act 
of the night was The Anti-So· 
cials, a local oi band with a 
strong following from the up-

state skinhead scene. The Anti- Rick's record store, Big Boy 
Socials played a.sped-up and . Records is a worthwhile trip if 
rowdy cover of Symarip's · you can make the hike out to 
"Skinhead Girl." They were the Newburgh. 
second best band of the night, Ninety9 Cents has gotten pro
which doesn't really say all that gressive1y worse during the 
much, but they are definitely dozen or so times I've seen them 
worthseeing(asopposedtothe over the last two years. They 
plethora of terrible attempt to sound like Murphy's 
Poughkeepsie bands.) Law most of the time but fail to 

Following up was New burgh's do so. They even added a new 
Fat Boy, Sick Rick and The song ala Limp Bi:zkit to their set 
Pukes. The only amusement to that dropped their respectabil
be had from this intolerable act ity another notch. They even 
was when the middle-aged, hori- failed to. play the normal Gorilla 
zontally gifted Rick beat himself Biscuits' cover songs, opting to 
in the head with the microphone butcher· a Bad BraiTTS' song at 
until he bled. They were still the end of the set instead. 
better than most Poughkeepsie Then there was one. The Busi
acts (ie ... Cooter and the crew o' ness came, saw, and rocked. 
metal/hardcore/waste bands.) Unlike many of the one-year
While his band may be terrible, wonder bands that have come 

and gone in the punk/hardcore 
scene, The Business have been 
going strong for over twenty 
years. Though they hail from 
England, they have toured the 
U.S. on several accounts and 
this will not be their last trip 
through. Kudos to The Chance 
for bringing a quality act into 
this hurting scene. 

A good segment of their set 
was dedicated to their newest 
album, "The Truth, the Whole 
Truth, and Nothing but the 
Truth." The set also included 
several old favorites such as 
"Harry May," "Saturday's 
Heros," and "Smash the Dis
cos." The night ended with an 
encore in which they played 
"Drinkin' and Drivin' ." 

It seems that time has finally 

caught up with Mickey Fitz, the 
vocalist of The Business, be
cau~e his middle-age appear
ance is evident. But atthe risk 
of using a cliche, looks can be 
deceiving. Mick's energy has 
not decreased in the least over 
the years and neither has his 
sense of humor. Throughout 
the set he made several jokes at 
his band mates and at a few of 
the audience members as well. 

So for all you new-age pop 
punkers, I suggest you pick up 
any Business album and get a 
tasteofyourroots. Ifyoudon't 
or if you don't like it, hang up 
your boots and buy the combo 
package cd set including Limp 
Bizkit, Blink 182, and The 
Backstreet Boys. 

http://
http://www.freaksandgeeks.com
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WMCR broadcas~live sports even~ 
byMIKEFERRARO 

Sports Editor 

The 1999-2000 school year 
could best be described as one 
of unprecedented growth for 
WMCR. 

On Sunday, March 26, 
WMCR had its first live broad
cast of a sports event. It took 
place from Leonidoff Field, as 
the Marist men's lacrosse team 
hosted Mt. St. Mary's (MD), a 
contest the visitors won by an 
11-Scount. 

The game broadcast capped 
a historical weekend for WMCR. 
The station had broadcast live 
bands from the Cabaret as part 
of Unity Day on Saturday. 

WMCR Sports Director 
Mike Koller stated his pleasure 
with the station's new capabili
ties. 

"I'm extremely excited that 
our college radio station has the 
ability to broadcast remote 

· events from outside the studio 
such as Unity Day and games," 
Koller said. · 

Koller made certain to single 
out one person for the station's 
growth. . 

"My;~ongratulations go out 
to Ian Philbrick, the general man
ager," Koller said. "He's really 
turned it upside down. Jbe sta
tion has been like night and day 
from last year." 

While Philbrick acknowl
edged the station's grow~. he 
also deflected some of the at
tention away from himself. 

"The station has made 
progress, but it's not just me," 
Philbrick said. "Everyone in
volved has been a great help.» 

WMCR was able to fulfill its 
longtime goal of broadcasting 
due to Philbrick's recent acqui
sition of a remote mixer. 

According to Philbrick, the 
job of the remote mixer is to take 
the signal from the microphones 
and then convert it to. a signal 
compatible with the phone lines. 

Then, the station's extension 
can be dialed from it, -and the 

audio from the microphone is 
sent over the phone line. The 
sound is picked up by a machine 
.that reverses the entire process 
so s.ound can go over the air-· 
waves. 

Previously, WMCR had cov
ered games on a tape-delay ba
sis. The prospect of covering 
ga.rnes live h~s excited the 
station's announcers. 

Geoff Rejent was the play-by
play announcer for Sunday's 
lacrosse game. 

"It was an excellent experi
ence; I really enjoyed it," Rejent 
said. "It will help bring the ra
dio station into the forefront at 
Marist. ·I'd surely like to thank 
Mike and Ian for making this 
possible." 

WMCR is making plans to 
cover some ba.seball games on 
weekends this season. The sta
tion is covering the first game 
of a doubleheader against St. 
Peter's this Saturday, Apr. L 
The game starts at noon. 

WMCR is also planning 
baseball broadcasts for games 
on Saturday, April 22 (against 
Iona), Sunday, April 30 (Man
hattan), and Sunday, May 7 
(Siena). The Siena game will be. 
Senior Day. 

The live sports programming 
will be pre-empting ,regularly 
scheduled shows on WMCR: 
As a resuit, broadcasts are be~ 
ing limited to weekends. . .• 

Koller said that the crew for 
the broadcasts will consist of a 
play-by-play announcer, a color 
analyst, a technician, and a tech:: 
nical assistant. Koller plans to 
use his most. experienced and 
knowledgeable people to fiU. 
these jobs. · · 

Sunday's lacrosse broadcast 
was· the first sports broad9ast 
heard live over WMCR. How~ 
ever, it was not WMCR's first 
experience calling live actjon. 
Earlier in the year, the station's 
sports department called the .. 
women's basketball games over 
Real Audio. 

Matt Cameron's men's lacrosse team participated in 
WMCR's first live sports broadcast on March 26. 
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As the Slickster is overbur- and Daajrl Kile, and bro~ght 
den~d this week with his new back Andy Benes. If Rick 
responsibilities as the Sports Ankiel continues to shine and 
Editor, The Samoan is sitting in. Matt Morris can stay healthy 
That said, here is the National after his return; their staff will 
League preview: Barring any in- be solid. · 
credible runs by the have nots,. . Young stars Fernando Vina, 
here's a look at the contenders EliMarrero,EdgarRenteria,and 
by division. J.D. Drew could scare some 

NL East people if they play well. 
New York _ The Mets shored Houston - There's no ace in 

up their pitching with the addi- Houston, but a few number 
tion of-22 game winner Mike twos should do. Jose Lima, 
Hampton. What remains to be Shane Reynolds, Scott Elarton, 
seen is how Hampton fares hi a and perhaps the best closer in 
slightly more hitter friendly the game in Billy Wagner will 
Shea. Is he a true ace? make the Astros tough. 

The Met offense lost some Their new park will help Jeff 
juice when Roger Cedeno and Bagwell, Craig Biggio, Moises 
John Olerud departed. Todd Alou, and Ken Caminiti put up 
Zeile can't replace Olerud's bat big numbers .. The most inter-

esting effect the new park could or glove: 
Atlanta - Sure the Braves lost have .will be on Lima though. 

John Smoltz for the season, but Lima led the majors in gopher 
d_id everyone forget about balls 1a·st season, and this new 
Maddux, Glavine, Millwood; . hitter's park could cause that 
and Mullholland? Rookie Bruce number to explode.· 
Chen held batters to a paltry .20S Cincinnati - Even with the ad
average last year in his appear- dition of Griffey, the Reds are 
ances. riddled with questions. Was 

On offense, this team won 100. Pokey Reese's .285 average last 
games without the 70+ HR's and year a fluke'? Can Sean Casey 
200+ RBl's · that Andres hitlikethatagain? CanBichette 
Galarraga and Javy Lopez would . hit away from Coors? Can any 
have provided. Watch 22_year other pitcher beside Denny 
old Andruw Jones continue to Neagle come up big? Can they 
blossom. He already has more put it'all together? :. · 

HRs and RBIs than Junior did : .fl: ~e~t.Th ·n- ... db" k, 
at his age, and is arguably a bet~ . nzona .- . e . iamon ac s 
ter fielder. : h,we th~ pitching and ~ow a real 

NL Central closer m Matt Mante1. Randy 
. · St. Louis _ The Cardinals are John~on and Omar Daal anchor 

the Central's forgotten team. a soltd staff. 
They brought in Pat· Hentgen .On offense, can they scpre 

The advent of spring can mean 
only one thing for a sports fan: 
March Madness is winding 
down and the. baseb.all season 
is beginning. In the American. 
League there,are only a handful 
of teams that have a shot atmak-
ingthe playoffs. . 

Baseball's most prolific team 
ever, the New York Yankees, is 
the winner of three out of the 
last fourworld championships, 
including the last two. 

The team has not changed that 
much with the exception of age, 
which is especially noticeable in 
their starting pitching. Roger 
Clemens, Orlando Hernandez, 
and David Cone are all in their 
mid-to-late thirties. 

Although their age is a prob
lem, the Yankees still have the 
most reliable starting pitching in 
the American League. The 
bullpen is one of the best in all 
of baseball, including Mariano 
'Rivera, the game's premier closer. 

Their offense is still one of the· 
best led. by Derek Jeter and 
Bernie Williams. There will be 
no Darryl Strawberry this year, 
due to his inability to curb his 
drug addictions. 

However, this should not pro
pose a problem as the Yankees 
have Jim Leyritz and prospect 
Nick Johnson who can fill the 

designate(l hitter role. 
The Boston Red Sox essen

tially have two superstars on 
their team, Pedro Martinez and 
Nomar Garciaparra .. After them 
they do not !lave a lot of great 
players, just good players. 

In an effort to improve them
selves the Red Sox traded for 
Carl Everett. Everett had a 
breakout year last season in 
Houston where he hit .325 and 
clubbed 25 home runs while 
drivirig in 108. With his addi
tion the Red Sox have found · 
some protection for Garciaparra 

The Toronto Blue Jays traded 
for head case· Raul Mondesi in 
the off season because they 
could not sign their talented 
star Shawn Green. Expect an
.other big season from Carlos 
Delgado. The key to this team 
will be if their young starting 
pitching can first continue to 
develop and two remain 
healthy. 

Moving to the Central 'divi
sion, it is a foregone conclu
sion that the Cle.veland Indians 
will once again win the division. 

They signed Chuck Finley in 
an attempt to give ·themselves 
some more depth at starting 
pitching for their run in the play
offs. Paul Shuey must prove 
that he can handle the closer's 

"Even with the ad
dition of Griffey, 
the Reds 'are 
riddled with ques
tions." 

went into hibernation periodi
cally last year. Luis Gonzalez, 
Jay Bell, and Matt Williams had 
career years, and all odds are 
against them putting those kind· 
of numbers up again. 

If they fall asleep, they could 
be OV<?rtaken. 

L.A. - The Dodgers are argu
ably the most talented team in 
the West. Kevin Brown heads 
an above average staff that can· 
get ,the job done. 

Gary Sheffield is on a mission, 
Shawn Greeri is home, and Todd 
Hundley is looking good behind 
the plate. 

Now if only they can get past 
this chemistry thing. 

San Francisco • A healthy 
Barry Bonds is always good 
news as he makes every bat in 
the Giants' line-up more potent. 
Jeff Kent and Bill Mueller are 
solid and Ellis Burks could re
turn to 40 HR territory if he can 
stay healthy. 
. Their starting pitching is 

· shaky, but this is Dusty Baker's 
team, and Dusty always finds a· 
way to win . 

· Playoff predictions - Who 
cares? Atlanta will take the NL 

role from a mental standpoint, 
for his physical part will not be 
a problem. ·. Jaret Wright must 
bounce back from a rough year. 

The West division will come 
down to two teams the young 
Oakland A's and the veteran 
Texas Rangers. 

Look for the A's to make the · 
playoffs, for the Rangers lost 
more thari they gained in the off 
season. In trading Juan 
Gonzalez, the Rangers got a lot 
of young players; Gabe Kapler 
included, but ones that are not 
quite ready to fill the void left 
by Gonzalez. 

Also, the Rangers lost Aaron 
Sele, their best pitcher from a 
year ago and replaced him with 
Kenny Rogers. They would 
have improved themselves more 
if they replaced him with Kenny 
Rogers the singer. 

On the other hand, the A's 
young talent proved themselves 
last year. Tim Hudson, Eric 
Chavez, Miguel Tejada, and Ben 
Grieve, compliment the veteran 
players Jason Giambi,JohnJaha, 

· Kevin Appier, and Matt Stairs 
very well. Ultimately pitching 
will be the key forthem. 

In the end, the New York Yan
kees will win their third straight 
World Series and their twenty
.sixth overall. 

What's on tap? 

Baseball 
Saturday 4/1 Vf?. St. Peter's, noon (DH) 
Sunday 4/2 vs. St. Peter's, noon 
Wednesday 4/5 at Hartford, 3:30 PM 

Men's Lacrosse 
Sunday 4/2 vs. Canisius, 1 PM· 
Tuesday 4/4 vs. Lafayette, 3:30 PM 

· Women's Lacrosse 
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Saturday 4/1 at LeMoyne, 11 AM 
Wednesday 4/5 vs. Central Connecticut, 3:30 
PM 

Softball 
Thursday 3/30 vs. St. Francis (NY), 3 PM 
Saturday4/l atlona, 1 PM 
Sunday 4/2 at Fairfield, noon 
Tuesday 4/4 vs. Army, 3 PM 
Wednesday 4/5 vs. Quinnipiac, 3:30 PM 

Men's Tennis 
Sunday 4/2 at Loyola, 11 AM 
Wednesday 4/5 at Siena, 3:30 PM 

Women's Tennis 
Saturday 4/1 at Georgetown, 1 PM 
Sunday 4/2 at Loyola, 1 PM 
Wednesday 4/5at UConn, 3:30 PM · 

Men's and Women's 
Cross Country/Track 

Saturday 4/1 at West Point Invitational 
Men's Crew 

Saturday 4/1. vs. Ithaca at Cayuga Lake 
Sunday 4/2 vs. Rochester/Michigan State at 
Cayuga Lake _ 

Women's Crew 
Satruday 4/1 vs. Ithaca at Cayuga Lake 

Then stop in and see us at, 

MILLMIN'S T■SBIRT 
GREATPRICF.I!! FACTORY QUICKSERVICEi! 

12 Fowler ave,, Poughkeepsie 
(Take Route 9 Soulh to 44-55 East 
1l traffic llghts f Block down on left.) 

f 1t.iiaa r AX f !t.111 

11~1 
Serving the Marist Comm unify since 1978 
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· ·. Marist baseball outscored 
f()ur opponents by a total o 
31 runs during.a four-game 

- wfoning streak .. 

·. ·_ March 30, 2000 
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e-station has been lik 
Y and day frofu last _ •. 
·;•:.irfikdKoller,:WMC 
'ri~-iJir~'tt:f,/'. · ;-._ :. 

· "Photo courtesy of Athletics 
Christine Honig, women's swimming and water polo coach and 
mother of a newborn son. 


